cost savings, a greater advantage of PAC systems and digital information integration may result from increased radiology department efficiency through re-engineering of the work-flow. Part of this process involves the automatic image pre-hanging and processing strategies for workstations.
may continue to prepare the same image processing states as for conventional hard-copy viewing. The image display space, however, is limited, in part, due to the cost of the display equipment. The number of simultaneously displayable images is restricted, and, therefore, image presentation techniques different from the conventional ones are required. We describe automatic "pre-hanging" strategies based on work-flow models as well as efficient user interfaces by which the pre-hanging can be controlled. We illustrate the image flow in a typical diagnostic work session.
Technical performance and set-up of soft-copy display systems may vary widely. We present an image processing strategy by which pixel-matrix interpolation, grey-scale rendition, and restoration of modulation transfer are automatically applied according to pseudo-standard, display-systemspecific conditions. A film-like image processing state is produced this way, providing image similarity on different display systems and requiring routinely no interaction with the images by the radiologist.
In conclusion, clinical experiences with the described strategies will be reported.
